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A 42,000-Year-Old Man Finally Goes Home

Aborginal people pay their respects as a hearse carries the remains of Mungo Man and 104 other 
ancestors to their final resting place at Lake Mungo. (Lisa Maree Williams / Getty Images)

Read more: https://www.smithsonianmag.com/history/mungo-man-finally-goes-
home-180972835/#44sihsjuS41Qc4dF.99
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About NDNSports.com

NDNSPORTS.COM began in the fall of 2000.  We were two NDN college students finishing up 
our last years of college. We have since graduated with our respective degrees. We try to keep the 
website up-to-date the best we can and we also, try to get every athlete we can whether they 
compete in college or in the pros, but since we stay busy with work and family. We depend on 
YOU, the visitor, to point us in the right direction to help provide any knowledge of  NDN 
athletes. The goal of our site is to promote awareness about Native American athletes competing 
in a wide variety of college and professional sports to the public and native community online.

Also, our intent is to provide you with up to date information on NDN athletes from the various 
states that they compete in, since they may not be the same states they are from, their friends and 
family will have a means of keeping track of them.   We want them to be recognized for their 
achievements on and off the field of competition. We hope you enjoy our site and find it 
interesting enough to come back as well as inform others to what we are trying to do.

If you have any question, comments, suggestions or if you simply would like to inform us about 
a NDN athlete in your area please use the Contact Us page to share your information

Again, we hope you enjoy the site and come back often!

Brent Cahwee (Pawnee/Euchee) & John Harjo(Muscogee Creek)
Co-Founders, ndnsports.com

This Grasshopper Mouse Hunts Scorpions, Howls at Moon              
video.nationalgeographic.com

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fon.natgeo.com%2F2NJtGC6%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3SuXFvMKP5Vgr7-1ad3PpXQ_YFzCtpu_6awblzJfzRIL9vvUlI-Gv48tA&h=AT0VIjLV6AkXjXDG-g1MiCMP8OopCICqnEqdzssidx3CllV-Zq39NvYJM-Ez3UeiGdbht1s7TbMMAHACUzGVuZI2SCYot17nebbzMaayWSvIEkxCvI1m61aINVZfKP95moUPp3nNNvK_NkXk0uvTbqWH_asbJl2wB3s6PewJXg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fon.natgeo.com%2F2NJtGC6%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3SuXFvMKP5Vgr7-1ad3PpXQ_YFzCtpu_6awblzJfzRIL9vvUlI-Gv48tA&h=AT0VIjLV6AkXjXDG-g1MiCMP8OopCICqnEqdzssidx3CllV-Zq39NvYJM-Ez3UeiGdbht1s7TbMMAHACUzGVuZI2SCYot17nebbzMaayWSvIEkxCvI1m61aINVZfKP95moUPp3nNNvK_NkXk0uvTbqWH_asbJl2wB3s6PewJXg


America’s First Citizens Elect Their First Representative 

• The 1835 Treaty of New Echota between the US and the Cherokee Nation cost Cherokee 
Indians their homelands and led to thousands of lives being lost on the Trail of Tears. But 
one article in the treaty also included the right to appoint a nonvoting delegate to the US 
House of Representatives. Although available for nearly 200 years old, the position had 
never been filled until now. 

• On Thursday the Cherokee Nation approved former president Obama’s nominee, 
Kimberly Teehee, to be its first delegate. Teehee grew up in Oklahoma and interned in the 
1980s for the Cherokee Nation’s first female chief, Wilma Mankiller. Teehee is an 
attorney who has worked years on Capitol Hill for Indian Country policy and women’s 
rights. (NPR)

****************************************************************
Old ruins, ancient artifacts unearthed at Waconia park land
As Lake Waconia Regional Park takes shape, archaeologists unearth 
chips of pottery as well as weapons.
http://strib.mn/2Lqbv1w
**********************************************************************

• Who said eco-friendly needs to look eco-friendly? Introducing Nothing New (literally). 
They use the most sustainable materials combined with a luxury designer aesthetic to 
create a truly special shoe.

• 100% recycled plastic (5.6 plastic water bottles to be exact) is repurposed to make each 
pair of sneakers. Sustainable with style, Nothing New is also “walking-on-clouds” 
comfortable – with Ortholite EcoStep insoles and True Stitch Construction. It’s Nothing 
New, but nothing ordinary.

• Nothing New also has the “Virtuous Circle Program” where you can send them back 
your sneakers and they will either refurbish them and give them to charity or 
disassemble them and put all of the materials back into the supply chain and even give 
you $20 off your next purchase.

Students Invent Bacteria That Eat Plastic From The Oceans And Turn It Into Water                      
physics-astronomy.org

Why the Periodic Table of Elements Is More Important Than Ever: Mendeleev’s 150-year-
old periodic table has become the menu for a world hungry for material benefits. 
(Bloomberg $) 

The Salt King of America: Ben Jacobsen wants people to think differently about the 
power of salt. (Bloomberg $)

 
BLM MISSION STATEMENT 2013
 
To sustain the health, diversity, and productivity of the public lands 
for the use and enjoyment of present and future generations. 
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\
WHAT DEFINES A DESTINATION?

Everything from technology to music to sports can help define a destination's audience. Hear 
from leaders in those fields and gain insights into what's trending in destination marketing at the 
Nevada Governor's Global Tourism Summit, Nov. 12-14 in Las Vegas.
 
Futurist Cathy Hackl will discuss what travel will look like in the years to come. 
Cathy Hackl of Magic Leap, an augmented reality technology company, is set to talk about 
immersive tours, holographic concierges and other concepts that may define what travel means 
in the 2020s. Hackl was named by LinkedIn as one of the Top Voices in Technology for 2018.
 

Andy Schuon of Spkr will open the conference with his keynote address.
Andy Schuon, co-founder and CEO of audio platform Spkr, will explain music's role in shaping 
a destination's image in his keynote address. Schuon got his start in radio before moving to 
MTV to head programming and production. He's also held leadership roles at Viacom and 
Warner Brothers, and co-founded Revolt TV and Pressplay/Napster. 

Mark Badain, NFL Raiders' team president, will take the stage with representatives from the Las 
Vegas Knights and other area sports businesses in a panel discussion titled Las Vegas as The 
New Sports Capital of the World. When the Raiders begin playing in Las Vegas in 2020, they 
will be the latest in a string of sports franchises to come to the city. Badain has been with the 
Raiders since 1991, and now oversees its business operations.

Click here for more on the speakers at this year's Global Tourism Summit, including Las Vegas 
Mayor Carolyn Goodman, Ross Borden of Matador Network, Lisa Motley of the LVCVA, Desiree 
Reed-Francois of UNLV and Tyler Williams of Zappos. Register now to take advantage of 
early bird pricing!               REGISTER HERE

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011XKmivZrzWnuwkwPlRQX_hoNiIcBWpwSamZtAcdHShUD2wyRbRCtccMRjTzjzCUi9QQbJEMSdOTC5U3x1avfIkLtVGV-QRu5jFs4jXzqojCw_xB9crKRL-FxrEnreb90Vp8csGf20m9KEvoUWvuN-R_6wckA9RdbQrREJhe7PpdLN0WkMHLIsw==&c=0wWJg9CLASERBXmdU49p1Cj_YFvN5bdJPElXx_2mAYSKwhkiuyxH4Q==&ch=oiEShojemhdI-MGV00v1Bh4oyIQLzFkJxZCkZLyjgekoX8QJfqWTbA==
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*************************************************************************************************************
Call For Proposals for Northern Nevada Diversity Summit

The Cultural Diversity Committee (UNR) is seeking proposals for presentations, workshops, and 
posters for its sixth annual Northern Nevada Diversity Summit, titled “Building Bridges in a 
Changing World.” The summit will take place on Thursday, April 11, 2019 at the University of 
Nevada, Reno campus in the Joe Crowley Student Union and is free for all to attend. Below is 
the link to the call for proposals submission form with further information about the summit and 
proposal submission guidelines. Proposals to present must be submitted before Monday, 
December 10, 2018 at 11:59 PM (PST) and must be submitted online. Questions about the 
summit should be directed to Matthew Aguirre at maguirre@unr.edu.

InNEVenture Fund applications

Funding to determine if your technologies and business ideas have commercialization potential. 
Faculty, students, staff and recent grads with technology and business ideas are all welcome to 
apply. Project submissions are encouraged from across all colleges and industries and 
applications for both products and services are welcome. The fund totals $100,000 and is poised 
to make investments of varying sizes. Applications are being accepted through Saturday, Sept. 
22. For more information, contact Ellen Purpus at epurpus@unr.edu or at 775-784-8228.     
*****************************************************************************

Cherokee Nation Is Coming to Congress
https://readersupportednews.org/news-section2/318-66/58408-cherokee-nation-is-coming-to-
congress
**************************************************************************************************
"Leadership is not about a title or a designation. It's about impact, influence and inspiration. Impact 
involves getting results, influence is about spreading the passion you have for your work, and you have 
to inspire team-mates and customers." - Robin S. Sharma
******************************************************************************

*
New Search Feature:

Optical Character Recognition (OCR)
With more than 92 million pages of digitized records available to search in the National 
Archives Catalog, we are always working on ways to improve search results to better help you 
find what you’re looking for.

That’s why we’re excited to share a new feature in the Catalog: Optical Character Recognition, 
or OCR. 

PV2 Ruben Gutierrez a general mechanic, 4/21/1997, National Archives Identifier 6504747
What is OCR? 
OCR converts images that contain typed, handwritten, or printed text into text that can be read 
and searched by a computer. 
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Previously, records in the Catalog were only searchable based on the titles, descriptions, and 
other fields entered by archivists, or by tags and transcriptions entered by citizen archivists. 
Now, with OCR capability, text from some images in the Catalog can be extracted, making that 
text searchable and more likely to come up in your search results. 
 
Currently, the Catalog’s new OCR engine is applied to records in either JPG or PDF format 
added to the Catalog since June 2019. NARA is exploring how to retroactively process records 
from before that point, but right now this feature applies to millions of pages! 

Here’s what you can expect and how it works:

A search for “Melvin H. Coulston” returns this Bureau of Indian Affairs record with OCR data. 
The search term is bolded.  

SEARCH TIP - If you are searching for a name or phrase, surround it in quotation marks 
to do an exact phrase search.

To explore the results further, click on the blue description title. On the description page that 
follows, you can see the pages where your search term is found. They are listed below the 
description title and to the left of the image viewer:

Likewise, you may also see the page thumbnails highlighted beneath the image viewer that 
contain your search term. Clicking on any of the pages in the list or a highlighted page 
thumbnail will take you to that page.

Try it out!
You can test the capability yourself by running one of the following searches and clicking the 
first result returned for each:

• “Dornier Aviation Plants”    
• “Did you bail out? No”   
• “Sea Devil Torpedo Attack”   

We still have work to do! Right now, we are investigating options to re-process items for OCR 
that were in the Catalog prior to June 2019. Additionally, records that are only available in PDF 
format currently do not provide the page jumping or highlighting capability.

OCR is not perfect! While this technology helps to make records more searchable, we still find 
human-entered transcriptions to be more accurate than OCR, so we still need your help as 
citizen archivists to transcribe records in the Catalog, and help decipher that tricky handwriting! 
In case you were interested...
Technical specs: NARA’s new OCR engine is powered by the open source Tesseract software. 
As records are added to NARA’s Amazon Web Services (AWS) S3 cloud storage, it is run 
through image processing powered by a series of AWS Lambda functions.

News from the Innovation Hub500,000 pages scanned by Citizen Archivists!

Citizen Scanners in the National Archives Innovation Hub have officially scanned 500,000 
pages of historical records! 

Following scanning, each digitized page is then added to the National Archives Catalog for 
anyone to view and download. Currently, nearly 490,000 pages of records scanned in the Hub 
are available in the National Archives Catalog. You can view all records scanned by citizen 
contributors in the Catalog so far.
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Here is the 500,000th page scanned in the Innovation Hub:

This is a form that Antonio Dardell filled out to apply for an increase in his Civil War veteran's 
pension. Antonio Dardell is an interesting soldier, being one of the small number of Chinese 
American soldiers who fought in the American Civil War.
 
Dardell had likely been adopted as a young boy by an American whaling ship captain, and 
brought to Connecticut. He enlisted in the 27th Connecticut Infantry Regiment at age 19. After 
the war he worked as a tinsmith, and in 1880 he became a naturalized citizen, showing his 
honorable discharge certificate in lieu of a Declaration of Intent. More information can be found 
in this "The Blue, the Gray, and the Chinese" blog post.
 
This pension file was scanned as part of a two-week project by two citizen scanners who were 
interested in digitizing records relating to Asian American history. In addition to Antonio 
Dardell's pension, the citizen scanners also worked on his Compiled Military Service Record, 
and the CMSRs and pensions of other Chinese American soldiers.
 
Many thanks to everyone who's worked in or adjacent to the Hub now or in the past! Here's to 
the next 500,000 pages.

Now that these pages are scanned and added to our Catalog, help transcribe them to make 
them more searchable! Our latest citizen archivist mission features records scanned by citizen 
contributors in our Innovation Hub.

Get started transcribing!
Interested in Citizen Scanning? Learn more about the National Archives Innovation Hub in 
Washington, DC.
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  Indian medicine

Browne, John Mason
p. 113-119 ; 26 cm Caption title Reprinted from Atlantic 
monthly, July 1866, vol. XVIII, no. 105 Name on table of 
contents, Atlantic monthly: John Mason Browne Printed 
in two columns Condition reviewe…

View Full Item  in U.S. National Library of Medicine

Indian Masonry       Wright, Robert C. (Robert 
Catlin), 1860                                                   "Ojibwa 
Grand Medicine Lodge": p. [51]-88        View Full Item  
in Wellcome Library

Karuk Indian myths         Harrington, John Peabody                                                             
View Full Item  in Boston Public Library

Indian basketry, and How to make Indian and other baskets

James, George Wharton, 1858-1923
Includes bibliographies

View Full Item  in University of Massachusetts, Boston

Indian basketry ; and, How to make Indian and other baskets

James, George Wharton, 1858-1923
271, 136 p. : 24 cm Includes the 2nd ed. of the second title, published in New York by Henry 
Malkan in 1904 Includes bibliographies and indexes

View Full Item  in Getty Research Institute

Doniphan's expedition : containing an account of the conquest of New Mexico; General 
Kearney's overland expedition to California; Doniphan's campaign…

Hughes, John Taylor, 1817-1862
Bound volume contains: 1. [lacking] -- 2. Doniphan's expedition -- 3. Synopsis of Indian scouts 
and their results for the year 1864 -- 4. A plea for New Mexico -- 5. New Mexico : her resources, 
her ne…         View Full Item  in Boston Public Library

Houses and house-life of the American aborigines

Morgan, Lewis Henry, 1818-1881, Geographical and Geological Survey of the Rocky Mountain 
Region (U.S.), Smithsonian Institution. Bureau of American Ethnology
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At head of title: Department of the Interior, U.S. Geographical and Geological Survey of the 
Rocky Mountain Region, J.W. Powell in charge This work "formed the fifth part of the original 
manuscript of…           View Full Item  in Getty Research Institute
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Lovell, John, 1810-1893, Onasakenrat, Joseph, 1845-1881, Methodist Church of Canada, British 
and Foreign Bible Society, Massachusetts Bible Society
"Tsiniiot tsi tehosennatenion oni tsi roiahton ne Sose Onasakenrat." On half-title page facing t.p.: 
"Holy Gospels, translated from the Authorized English version into the Iroquois Indian dialect, 
und…

View Full Item  in School of Theology, Boston University

Account of an expedition from Pittsburgh to the Rocky Mountains, performed in the years 
1819 and '20 : by order of the Hon. J.C. Calhoun, sec'y of war…

James, Edwin, 1797-1861, comp, Long, Stephen Harriman, 1784-1864, Say, Thomas, 
1787-1834, Adams, John, 1735-1826, former owner. BRL, John Adams Library (Boston Public 
Library) BRL
John Adams Library appears to be missing atlas dated 1822 Errata on p. [4] (first count), v. 1 
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Cowboys, Indians, and the big picture

Fryer, Heather, McMullen Museum of Art
Introduction : cowboys, Indians, and the big picture / 
Heather Fryer -- Forward and back again : artistic 
pioneers of the American West / Kate Bonansinga -- 
Enduring icons, changing realities : the we… View Full 
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General orders. No. 164

United States. Adjutant-General's Office, author
1 sheet ; 17 x 11 cm The Indian Territory and Fort Smith are transferred to the Department of 
Arkansas from the Department of Kansas, and Major General Blunt is to report to Fort 
Leavenworth for assig…  View Full Item  in U.S. National Library of Medicine
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The Cherokee physician, or, Indian guide to health : comprising a brief view of anatomy, 
with general rules for preserving health without the use of m…

Foreman, Richard, Mahoney, Jas. W. (James W.)
Includes index Microfilm will digitize    View Full Item  in U.S. National Library of Medicine

Tongue River Basin Project EIS update, 1995

United States. Bureau of Reclamation, Montana. Dept. of Natural Resources and Conservation, 
Northern Cheyenne Tribe of the Northern Cheyenne Indian Reservation, Montana
Caption title "The Montana Department of Natural Resources and Conversation and (DNRC), 
the Northern Cheyenne Tribe (Tribe), and the United States Bureau of Reclamation (USBR) are 
preparing a draft en…    View Full Item  in Montana State Library
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Oklahoma State Medical Association
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Berry… View Full Item  in University of Maryland, 
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development of Western Pacific fisheries consistent 
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United States. Congress. Senate. Committee on Indian 
Affairs (1993), United States. Congress. Senate. 
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Includes bibliographical referencesView Full Item  in 
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Reply to Oneida Indians [manuscript]

Massachusetts. Council, Boston Public Library. American Revolutionary War Manuscripts 
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Biography and history of the Indians of North America; comprising a general account of 
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